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SKYCIT Y ADELAIDE



HOTEL POOL

NEXT LEVEL LUXURY ARRIVES 2020

Set in the heart of Adelaide on the River Torrens, amongst the vibrant beauty and unique  

cultural charm of the City, the 2020 arrival of SkyCity Adelaide’s iconic hotel promises to be a  

haven of outstanding style and service that places you at the epicentre of leisure, entertainment,  

arts and culture.

To stay at SkyCity Hotel is to step outside your every day. To experience a uniquely antipodean 

hospitality that’s both authentic and meaningful. Our assured luxury service allows you to discover 

new destinations with a SkyCity peace of mind. We’re the excuse you need to indulge the senses,  

to experience and unwind.



With premium interiors, incredible cuisine, unique experiences and spectacular spaces  

to simply ‘be’, there will be no better place to live in the moment with your event.

 • 120 stunning Accommodation rooms from 40 – 230 m2

 • Sophisticated Functions Floor with versatile spaces holding up to 650 guests

 • Level 3 Day Spa and Wellness Centre, including Pool, Sauna and Gym

 • New Signature Restaurants with premium Private Dining Rooms

 • Rooftop Bar and Dining with 180-degree views across Adelaide and the River Torrens

 • Signature Experiences

 • Any-time in-room dining

 • Valet Service

 • VIP tour concierge

 • 750 car parking spaces

ALLURE ROOM

THE ULTIMATE IN SECLUDED LUXURY



SkyCity’s world-class function rooms will make working hard feel like playing hard. Guests will 

be wowed upon arrival with the sophisticated setting of SkyCity Adelaide’s dedicated Level Two 

function spaces whether it’s a glamourous gala dinner, multi-day conference or business meeting, 

new product launch, or a special celebration.

NEXT LEVEL EVENTS



SK YCIT Y BALLROOM. THE GRAND EVENT

Accommodating up to 650 guests standing or 450 guests seated, the SkyCity Ballroom is our  

jaw-dropping venue with floor to ceiling curvilinear glass windows bathed in natural light and with 

extraordinary backdrop over the heart of the Riverbank Precinct. With state-of-the-art facilities and 

speciality service, our dedicated Relationship Managers will work with you to deliver exceptional, 

tailor-made events and ensure an unforgettable occasion.

SKYCITY BALLROOM



BANQUET THEATRE CABARET COCKTAIL CLASSROOMAREA / LOCATION SIZE m2 HEIGHT m

SKYCITY Ballroom 628 6.0 450 650 360 650 -

SKYCITY Ballroom West 193 6.0 140 182 112 182 78

SKYCITY Ballroom East 435 6.0 310 400 248 400 130

Southwest Suite 114 2.9 60 80 48 80 50

Executive Boardroom 1 46 3.2 14 20 - 20 -

Executive Boardroom 2 65 3.2 14 35 - 35 30

Executive Boardroom 3 52 3.2 14 25 - 25 -

Pre-Function 90 3.4 - -- - 90 -

LEVEL TWO FUNCTION FLOOR        

LEVEL TWO FLOOR PLAN

EVENT CAPACITY

SkyCity Adelaide’s versatile function rooms allow multiple set up styles for designing the perfect event.
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EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM

MORE THAN JUST A MEETING ROOM  

Three exquisitely decorated Executive Boardrooms on Level Two offer additional breakouts for 

conference meetings, business forums or simply serve as a sophisticated venue for small social events.

The Boardrooms may also be booked as Private Dining Rooms for lunch or evening dining, offering 

superb cuisine designed by our Head Chef’s and incorporating SkyCity Adelaide’s other award-winning 

signature outlets.

 



OUR SUSTAINABLE APPROACH

 SkyCity Group has adopted several sustainability initiatives to act more responsibly towards our 

communities, customers and environment. These include waste reduction, ethical sourcing and  

a SkyCity wide Carbon-Neutral Policy.

Our approach to food is to source the finest and freshest local Australian ingredients by showcasing 

them with a clean and contemporary twist. Using sustainably and locally sourced produce where 

possible, our team transforms this outstanding produce into remarkable creations. Accompanied 

with the very best service, SkyCity Adelaide creates memorable dining experiences with any event.



SEAN'S KITCHEN PRIVATE DINING ROOM

SIGNATURE VENUES & DINING 
AT SKYCIT Y ADELAIDE

South Australia boasts some of the most celebrated wine and cuisine in Australia and is host to  

award-wining restaurants and cellar-doors in the City and its regions. Our array of signature restaurants 

and bars are home to a mix of local delicacies and international delights, so whether you are looking to 

share an intimate occasion, or celebrate success with a group, you are sure to find the perfect way  

to honour that moment with your event at SkyCity Adelaide.



Located in the historic Railway Building, renowned Head Chef Sean Connolly’s brassiere blends  

New York Style with South Australian substance. The beautiful venue lends itself to a social get-together 

or corporate function within the main restaurant and smaller functions in the lavish Attic or Private 

Dining Room located on the Mezzanine. Up to six guests can also enjoy an intimate hosted dining 

experience in the excitement of a world-class kitchen at the Chef’s Table.

The menu is inspired by all Sean’s greatest hits; from his signature shared dining style to the simplicity 

of South Australian fresh seafood or his favourite home-cooked dishes. Our award-winning wine list is 

one of South Australia’s most comprehensive selections.

SEAN’S KITCHEN

SEAN’S KITCHEN AREA CAPACITY SEATED STANDING

The Attic 44 65

Private Dining Room 16  25

Chefs Table Experience 6 -

Main Restaurant Inside only 80 150

Main Restaurant Inside+ Alfresco 110 250

SEAN'S KITCHEN. NEW YORK BRASSERIE



MADAME HANOI. MODERN VIETNAMESE FUSION

Be transported to colonial Vietnam for signature shared dishes and an impressive selection of 

cocktails, wines and craft beers with friends, a group celebration or corporate networking. Madame 

Hanoi’s elegant French-Vietnamese interior is an ideal setting for a special event or casual occasion. 

For functions, the mezzanine level is the perfect place to enjoy the impressive architecture of the 

original building alongside Madame’s contemporary style. Serviced by its own bar this space can be 

hired for groups of up to 90 standing.

MADAME HANOI’S AREA CAPACITY SEATED STANDING

Mezzanine Entire 85 90

Mezzanine Un 35 65

Mezzanine Deux 65 40

Ground Floor Dining 35 50

Madame’s Bar 25 45

Entire Restaurant 140 200

MADAME HANOI



THE GUARDSMAN

Discover South Australia’s untold stories, where authentic experiences are infused with a strong local 

flavour to create a unique destination. Set in the rediscovered Grand Public Dining Hall in Adelaide’s 

heritage listed Adelaide Railway Station this gem has been fully restored to all its 1936 glory and is all 

about celebrated South Australian produce and local hospitality.  

Make memories in the 400-capacity main bar or for something unique, share in much more bespoke 

and intimate experiences showcasing the very best of seasonal South Australian food, wine and beer 

in the 1 private tasting room.

THE GUARDSMAN CAPACITY SIZE m2 SEATED STANDING

Main Floor 364 225 400

Tasting Room 17 10 16

THE GUARDSMAN



WEST BAR

WEST BAR. EVERYONE IS WELCOME

SkyCity’s lively but relaxed West Bar has a welcoming atmosphere and brilliant views out to the  

River Torrens. The perfect meeting place, this is the spot where great conversation and drinks flow.  

Stylish, no fuss interior décor provides the perfect setting for any laid back and social environment 

and comfortable seating makes you feel right at home. Friendly and efficient service joins a 

considered offering of stellar wine, beers and classic cocktails. This place has something for 

everyone, and everyone is welcome. 

WEST BAR CAPACITY SIZE m2 SEATED STANDING

Main Floor 100 40 100



GRACE VILLA LIVING ROOM

THE ULTIMATE IN SECLUDED LUXURY. 

Hide away in a spacious and beautifully designed villa or suite. Find your dreamy private haven  

and stylish retreat to relax, entertain and shut out the world.



ROOM TYPE ROOM QUANTITY SIZE m2 BALCONY

Allure Room 95 40 – 50 28

Oasis Suite 13 80 – 90 13

Radiance River Suite 11 95 – 130 11

The Grace Villa 1 305 1

TOTAL 120 53
   

ACCOMODATION. YOUR PRIVATE SANCTUARY.

Combine your event with extraordinary comfort and style. Each of our 120 accommodation rooms, 

including the Corner Suites and stunning Grace Villa, blend authentic sophistication and exceptional 

service to bring to life an intimate and unique luxury hotel experience. Created to provide guests the 

feeling of something special, we aim to broaden horizons through exceptional entertainment.  

Live extraordinary.

CORNER SUITE



SET IN THE HEART OF THE CIT Y.

Perfectly situated in the Riverbank Precinct, SkyCity Adelaide sits alongside the Adelaide Festival 

Centre, Adelaide Convention Centre and iconic Adelaide Oval, forming a world-class entertainment 

precinct. Walking distance from key landmarks and shopping destinations, SkyCity Adelaide sits 

proudly in the vibrant heart of the CBD and is at the gateway to South Australia’s world-famous regions.

 world-class sporting and 

entertainment events  

stadium

WEST BAR AND FESTIVAL PLAZA



STEP OUTSIDE YOUR EVERY DAY. 

To experience a uniquely antipodean hospitality that’s both authentic and meaningful contact our 

dedicated conference and events team who are here to assist in creating your next unforgettable  

event with a SkyCity peace of mind.

Gemma Nelson 

Director of Sales – Conference and Events  

events@skycityadelaide.com.au 

+61 8 8212 2811 

SkyCity Adelaide  

North Terrace 

Adelaide SA 5000

skycityadelaide.com.au 

HOTEL CONCOURSE



SKYCITY ADELAIDE
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